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Questions addressed in research:

How do green buildings Pay?

What measures of benefit should we use

What is the mix of Social, Economic and 

Environmental benefits

Is it energy use that most matters 

What is the relationship between energy 

use, wellbeing, health and staff 

productivity

Do green buildings produce ‘image’ 

benefits for the company

How is a green office defined



Context

Buildings are responsible for 50% of UK energy use 
(heating, lighting and ventilation)

Office buildings are responsible for 8% of UK energy 
use and 12% of electricity use

Lighting and ventilation are critical factors in energy 
consumption in UK offices

Cooling often exceeds heating bills over typical year

Travel to work can exceed energy consumption of 
building

Staff costs (60-80%) significantly exceed building 
costs (7-9%), utility costs (2-4%) and running costs 
(4-5%) over lifetime of office.



Changing Perspectives on Green Office 

Design 1980-2008



Research methods

9 (12) case studies of green offices 
in UK

Problem of defining the ‘green’ office 
(used BREEAM criteria)

Triangulation of perspectives 
between developer, designer and 
user

Qualitative and quantitative data

UK and international comparisons

UK government, RIBA, BCO funding



Typical example: Barclaycard 
HQ, Northampton



The case studies 1

Building Architect Developer

Helicon Building, London Shpeppard Robson Manchester 

Assurance

Brindley Place, Birmingham Siddell Gibson Argent Group

Longman HQ, Harlow Conran Roche Longman Group

Mistral Building, Reading Foster and Partners British Gas

PowerGen HQ, Coventry Bennetts Associates PowerGen

British Gas Building, Leeds Foggo Associates British Gas

BRE Offices, Watford Feilden Clegg 

Bradley

Building Research 

Establishment

Barclaycard HQ, 

Northhampton

Fitzroy Robinson 

and Partners

Barclays Group

Milton Park, Oxford RMJM Landsdown Estates



Case studies: main green features
Milton Park Renewable energy

Solar shading

Public transport

Natural working environment

Helicon Mixed use

Triple glazing

atrium

Brindley Place Solar design

Natural ventilation

Longman High thermal mass

Solar atria

Public transport

Mistral Radiant cooling

Facade venting

Water conservation

PowerGen Orientation for cooling

Shallow plan

Thermal mass and atria

British Gas Climatic facades

Stepped atria

Water recycling

BRE Office Recycled construction materials

Integrated solar and wind ventilation

PV electricity

Barclaycard HQ Linear atria with active solar shading

Water fabric cooling and recycling



Interior of atrium, Barclaycard 
Building



BRE office, Watford



Helicon Building, London



British Gas offices, Leeds



Key initial issues

Are there different perceptions between 

developer, designer and user

What are the key motivations behind the 

commissioning of green offices

What are the key features that matter 

most to users of green offices

Do different types of office affect the 

approach to green design

What are the barriers to green offices



The findings: different 
motivations from 3 perspectives

Client wants commercial 

advantage through lower costs

Client wants a green image for 

marketing purposes

Designer thinks green enhances 

his reputation

Designer is motivated by ethical 

concerns

User wants a healthy working 

environment

User wants control of the 

workspace environment



What are the real and perceived benefits 
of green offices

2-3% increase in productivity of staff 

in green offices

Enhanced company image

Enhanced reputation of developer/ 

architect

Raised ethos of neighborhood

Lower utility bills

Lower exposure to rising energy 

costs

Lower exposure to changing 

environmental legislation



Real and Perceived 
disadvantages

Will building perform as predicted

Is the technology reliable

Will building be able to respond to future

climate change

For users, temperature ranges too great 

(forgiveness factor needed)

For designer, extra design risk and cost

For developer, extra construction cost 

and uncertainty



Case Study Example: 
Barclaycard Headquarters, 
Northampton, UK

2,600 staff in one building

Social space driven by approach to 

environmental design (eg Atria)

Holistic approach to sustainable 

design- energy, water, health, 

interior landscape, wellbeing

Excellent BREEAM rating

Productivity up 4% with utility bills 

down 24%

Building used as best practice 

example



Hidden benefits of green offices

Attraction and retention of best or  

committed staff

Reduced stress through natural working 

environment

Sends message of environmental care to 

neighbourhood

Improves marketing of company

Widens appeal of building (to tenants)

Daylight improves concentration/ 

creativity



Realities of performance (Building)

Buildings do not perform as predicted (3-
32% energy gap over BREEAM criteria 
or accreditation)

Air-tightness is problem

Poor window design, esp internal blinds 
and external shading

Lack of user responsiveness leads to 
’sabbatage’ of controls 

Noise problems, esp in open plan

Access in atria to fittings, opening 
windows 



Realities of performance (USERS)

Users like simple controls of individual 
workspace environment

Users like to control ventilation and lighting levels 
in particular

Users do not trust computerised building 
management systems

Users like interior planting

Users like natural surfaces

Users like atria for social reasons (not 
environmental)

Users tolerate temperature variations in green 
settings

Users more interested in health than energy



Key Observations

Maximising daylight appears to create 
business benefits in spite of energy 
performance disadvantages

Energy design leads to less energy 
saving than expected but greater 
productivity and image benefits

Users like ‘green’ buildings as long as 
they have some control over working 
environment

Users more willing to accept temperature 
variations in ‘green; buildings than other 
types



International comparison: Study of 
33 ‘LEED’ Green offices in USA 
(Gregory Kats)

The higher the environmental standard the 
greater the productivity and life-cycle 
benefits

Natural light and ventilation appear to be 
main factors as long as under user control

Extra construction costs (0-3%) recovered 
in 5-8 years through productivity rather 
than energy cost savings

Image is important commercially and 
ethically

Main cost benefit is in health and 
productivity (70%) rather than lower energy 
costs (11%) and reduced building 
maintenance (16%)



Speculations from UK research

Profit lies in green offices as long as broad range 

of measures employed in property development

Risks of technological innovation in an age of 

climate change

Balance of capital and life-cycle costs needed

Extra time and cost for design

Tolerance required of users (too hot, too cold, 

draughty)

Conflict between shell and fit-out

Conflict between private control of space and 

energy management of building

Resist industry demands for air-conditioning by 

emphasising naturalness and health 



Future Issues for the property industry

Learn from best practice in UK 

(BREEAM) and overseas (LEED)

Invest in staff productivity as well as 

energy performance

Give users more control of 

workspace environment

Move best green practice from 

bespoke offices to offices to let and 

from suburban sites to inner city

Consider all energy costs (transport, 

waste, air-conditioning maintenance 

etc)



Issues for Architectural design

Design for health and productivity as well 

as energy efficiency

Function is a question of quality not utility

Green design creates a good image for 

all stakeholders- client, worker, designer

Buildings are carriers of messages to the 

wider community

Buildings do not perform as predicted 

and have benefits in unexpected places
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